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TIIE INVITATION.
If hours of sadness or of grief

Have marked tliv youthful brovr,
Or traced a dream on memory's loaf,
w 0080 anacto steals er tnea-now;

No longeron such visions dwell,
Ilccd not their darker thrall;

But in the light of beauty's spoil,
To night forgot them all.

If sorrow hath with ninny a tear
Thy check and spirit veiled;

If lips, whoso music once was dear;
Thy young heart hath bewailed;

No longor on such visious dwell,
Heed not their darker thrall;

Bnt with tlio fow who lovo t htfe well
To-night forgotthom nil.

The Useful and the Beautiful..
The tomb of Moses is unknown; but
the traveller slakes his thirst at the
wevll of Jacob. The gorgeous palace
of the wisest and wealthiest of monarchs,with the cedar, and gold, and
ivory, and even the great temple of
Jerusalem, hallowed by the visible

(AM«r f Kn f tr1 I>1 .**H/V /v»rv»\/v»
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but Solbrnon'a reservoirs are as perfectas ever. Of the ancient architectureof the Holy City, not one
ston is left upon another; but the poolof Bethesda commands the pilgrim's
reverence at the present day. The
columns of Persepoiis are mounderinginto dust; but its cisterns and
aqueducts remain to challenge our
admiration. The golden house of

«w n. _T4 » »««« itot <lt/> A
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qua Claudia si ill pours into Rome its
limpid stream. The temple of the
sun atTadmor, in the wilderness, has
fallen; but its fountain sparkles as

freshly in his rays, as when thousands
of worshippers thronged its lofty colonnades.It may be that London
will share the fate of Babylon, and

aL: i l A i_ A_ *A.
uoiumg uu leu 10 iiiurK us sue save
/mounds of crumbling brick work.
The Th.imes will continue to flow as
it does now. And if any work of
an should still rise over the deep
ocean of time, we may well believe
that it will be neither a palace nor a

temple, but some vast aqueduct or reservoirand if any name should still
flash through the mist of antiquity,
it will nrobacbly be that of a man
who in nis day sought the happiness
of his fellow-men rather than their
glory, ana mceu nis memory 10 some

great work of national utility and benevolence-This is . the true glory®
, which outlives all other, and shines
-with undying lustre from generation
to generation; imparting to work
some'hing of its «own immortality,
and in some decree rescuing them
from the ruin wnich overtakes the
Ojuittary monuments of historical iraditiorior ui ere maflriilfic^iice.-.
burgh Review. )

k Kossuth not to be released..The
New York Courier &. Enquirer has
a despatch from Washington, as follows:"Despatches were yesterday

/ received from Mr. McCurdy*, charge
at Vienna, daten the 29th of March,
stating that the Austrian Governmentiiad refused the: application -of
the Sohan'and'bis companions itf e;x'ilfc By compact between Austria
and Turkey, the latter was charged

" t with thovaurveiJlance of these prrsanaramiinkarinM luivnral hlimtrnd Kilt
Il\ll ai IIIIIMV/VI II'U 1*1 uuuxu vn^ *'Mi

the SulMMi finding the oxpense of
inaintaiiijn(? thorn becoming burdensome,applied to-be relieved from the

''inciimbrahee. This application w'bs
grafted as far as tespecjed all but
Kossuth and eight or ten others;
and word to .this-effect was sent to

* the Sultan bofo*«,. wtp.Uigc.ncp reachedVienna of the redout action of our
Goyermnent. An urgent appeal will
be addressed to Austria our Governmentoo fold subjoct. Th© brotherof th# Austrian Etopdror, who is
to command the Austrian navy, v ill
visit this country in the coarse of tho
year, to examine oqr public yard«
and t*3deof naval construction, and
initiations generally."

illnbania.Uov. Collier.
YVe lincl the'following strolig languagein the Dallas (Ala.) Gazette,

an aoly-conducted journal, devoted to
the cftU&e of Southern rights:"We embarked into the Southern
cause with an honest purpose. We
knew that agressions were threaten-.
cued, and, in company with others,
raised outvoice against the measures
contemplated, which we believed
would injure and dishonor us, and
we also advocated resistance to them.
Thousands who now *>veach submis-
sion or acquiescence agreed with us
then. We did not pursue this course
^ i »i

' 1
hj uimg siriHigiu 10 me j-/ernocrauc
party.no one but a fool will say wedid, for the party already had an 1111w'eidlymajority in the State. We
had no hope of accomplishing miyother object than the one we opeulv
advocated, .»nd that was the indepeu-denee of the South. Every Democraticpaper in the States save one
(the Florence Oa'/ette.perhaps the
Mobile Register agreed with us up to
the middle of October- At that time
it Gov. Collie had convened the
Legislature', when called upon to do
so, we believe a large majority of the
people would now have been in favor
of seeession or revolution, and the
ni i -11
v/uDcrvert «uu uii uiu pupers ui lliai
kind, as hot as they now are cold.
The people were then fully aroused,
and Ovir opponents almost afraid to
declare openly against lis. Gov. Col-
lier's address and his refusal to call
the Legislature together injured the
Southern cause in Georgia, as well
as in this State, beyond a doubt. It
injured it Wherever the address was
read; it encouraged the timid inback!inor out. and naralvv.nd llio nownrfnl
party that was fast organizing in defenceof our rights and honor. The
address disorganized us, and we have
not yet recovered from its effects.
"We stand now Where we did at

firat. Tbocttuso <K as gorfcl as wheil
we all advocated it. Helieving this,
shall we desert it ? And will we
not desert it if we support Governor
Collier?"
"A man who is in favor of secessionor revolution for past grievances

cannot consistently unite with a nationalparty. Such is our position.We fear we are on .he weakest side,
hilt this slmiilrl lin nn nn/^r»iii*norp>mr>t,t~

to desertion. Wo had rather cling
to an 'obsolete idea,' if we believe it
to be a good one than to desert a decliningcause.

"Blot out the recollections of the
past wrongs indicted upon ns, and
we are as good a Democrat as any
man. We were educated in that
faith; but that is no reason we should
act with such men as Foote, Cass,tr i J t *»

xving, ^oim, ana omers, wim tneir
recent offences fresh in our recollection.
"When we believe that the Southerncause is hopeless.that it is uselessto struggle any longer.we will

then resume our position in the Dem
ocratic ranks, ready to affiliate With
Lewis Cass, James Huchanan, RobertIlantoul, or any other Northern
Democrat, for we. see no difference
between them, only some are a little
linlflni* in lhr«ir jiUQniilftr unrm lie fhnr>
others. When that time comes we
filial! not he such a hopocrite asto
talk of Southern rights and prongs,but will he a Democrat.a national
Democrat.and nothing hut a Demo
crat. We will, however continue to
stand in the secession, resistance, or

revolutionary ranks, as long as a singleman is Iqft to wave his cap, and
say to us, 'Godspeed"fllmf "
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The 'Fugitive Slave Law in Bostoni.Thedaily papeis have given
the full details of the recent Sims'
case; and although we take a deep
interest in the vindication of the luw,
we do not find occasion for extended
comment in this affair. Our opinion
may he plainly spoken jn a few
words We are quite sure we shall
offend many, but we can't help it.
and it is: that the ''almighty dollar"
had more to do with the law to be
carried out, than the love of the Bostonpeople for the South, or the compromiseof the Constitution.
The Bostonirtns were touched in a

tender spot: they found out that there
U/Ofi vii-fliJa in llwi iji-mtk citnl

that their commerce wag rather1 too
valuable to he sacrificed to negro
sympathy. Hinc ilUet lachrymte,.
AS illustrative pi this, a gentleman

connected w'rth a large firm in Boston,on)a vvijt to this city some time
l>efore &ircw ,wa« arrested* said to a
friend of oJn\ '' *>« sam** time'Qomplainingof tuv^ ujyry which trade
UUU I l/Urivcu in i/uviwm uuiii nit* uiiaurachaffair, "only let thorn demand
another fugitive from Boston, and

How it Works.
The following additional items in

relation to the late Fugitive cast; in |Boston, are significant of the feeling jthere:
The Boston Fugitive Slave Case.

t.The people of Lynn. Mass., tolled
their hells on Saturday, when they jheard that Sims had been delivered (
up to his master.
The Boston Commonwealth states jthat several ..warrants have been is- ,

sued for the arrest of other fugitive
slaves in that city. (
ti r uvu1
X liv; Ulll/jUilO KJ1 JL (III I IYU1 >VUir IU v

hold a town meeting on Saturday af- j
ternoon, in see if they would instruct
their representatives to vote for y has.
Sumner, and to express the public
sentiment upon the fugitive slave law.
The cost of the extradition of the \fugitiva slave, Sims, is estimated at

about five thousand dollars. A large .

nnrt r»f this Riim will fall iittrm tlm

claimant, some $1200 upon ttie city*
and !?700updii the United States gov (
ernment. The total expense, iiielii-
ding subsistence oftroops and officers,
and fees of counsel, not to consider
the outlays of the vigilance .commit-
tees, will far exceed the sum of$5000.
These revelations, as well as otlierunmistakeable proofs of popular

sentiment elicited by the recenf e-
vents in Boston, suggest many reliections.They lead irresistibly Jo two
conclusions: Firstly, that the delivery
oH'ugitive slaves is repugnant to the
moral sentiment of the great masses
of the people of New England* who
will use every means in their power
to render the late act null and void,!
so long as they allow it to remain on
the statute hook. Si'fnnrllv. ihnt it
must 'cost more than it will come to,'
under the most fcvorablecircumstances,and that the. expenses are such
as practically to destroy the utility of
the act.
This Uoston case was a very favorableone. fur the most extraordinary

efforts were made to facilitate the
proceedings, and secure the slave, at
the least expense, to the owner.and
yet it will be seen that the reclamationof a negro, whose value would
i«\sw uuiuuiiuuuu^ luuuouiiu uuiiaioi

costs the owner from two to three
thousand dollars! and the Federal
and State Government as much
more. And all this, too, not to ensurean open triumph of law and older,but a flitting before daybreak,
and an avoidance of the risk of the
nsk oi rescue on the railroads. i> ay,
so much wore the abolitionists emboldenedby this midnight movement,
that they actually pursued the Acorn,
and had the wind hot favored the
brig, might probably have borne the
fugitive b ick in triumph to Boston.

Joul to recur to the main point..
The value of any legislative act de-
jjuuud iiic uusui u;t; uuricvitiiy, ciiui nig
cheapness of its execut ion. 11 a man
loses his slave, and is to be taxed four
times his value for the chance of recoveringhim, of what use is such
law? All Southern slaveholders cannotafford the same expensive luxurieswhich Mr. Potter's ample means
allow him to indulge in, for the purposeof testing a principle; and the
rendition of Sims, at succh a price,
encourages the Abolitionists, while it
discourage? the owners of fugitive
slaves from repeating so costly an

experiment. The result has verified
our predictions to the letter; but we
feel bond to admit that in one matter
llln (IfAHA Ytiotrtl/Alt W d% /Vdl/A fltn
VVC WVIU iiiioicirwi.ii* »» i;uil

citizens of Boston more credit than
they deserved, for we thought the
renditition there would have been
easy.whereas it was accomplished
witn difficulty and danger, and consummatedby dexterous dodging afterall.
So much for the 'equivalent' for

f lio n b~kw\ i'o cniM'muhtivwl Km/ ihn SJnillli
I I IVy V OUUUIimiMAI »/J 111^

Southern Press.
foreign liscellany.

The Copenhagen papers publish
the text of the propositions for the
settlement of the Ilolstein question
vvliirli will unlimittorl tntlw A s-

sembly. They declare tho integrity
of the Danish monarchy.the duchiesof H^lste'in and Lauenburg to remainp»rt of the Germanic confederation,and to have their own diets.
The duchy of Senjeswi# to have its
separate diet ana administration.
Cape ofGood Hope papers to the

11th February have come to hand;
the intelligence is riiofq satisfactory.
Forts Weifo and Cox' had been relievedby- the1 troops sent for that'purpose,under Col. Mackinnon. hie
attack 011 Fort Beaufort was honrlv
anticipated.
The Geneva Jourrtal tfives an ac

count of some distui-lmnoes v\ hich
have taken place at Neuichate!, in
Switzerland, but they do not appear
to have been of n groat gravity.
They had boon completely put down.

i.u »-"jju-j-- .nuj.il1- i

Bite Dcct'iicy ot* Almlifiiioin. u
The Boston Journal gives tli(^ fol- H

owiufr account of an abolilioii row V
11 thwTrtmUint Templo: )'AUAition Gfatherinpr..A strife, a-

'
ose between Abby JL1 oisonvanil Mr. '

VlcllHi, as id*which occupy '
l)H flftAM... A.Lktt r." 4ii^'

ly/uy vim Ii:u :nin
lelivfcrea one ofcharacteristic speech- »

is. Mellin triedvp lin for the floor, ^
iiit.at'tef n sc^ne ol great confusion, s

vas"put down by the audience.
Mrs. Fulsom remonstrated against Jhis "infringement of the right of Iree

speech^ in terms neither guarded nor j1nild. and was finally seized by two I
men and dramred out of th« mom. (

irying, "murder, murder," at the top s

}f her voice. The manner in which
she was taken down stairs was not !
narkV'd in any degree of gentleness 1

.thdwnon taking hold of her by the 1

irms and allowing her lower limbs*) f
Lo drag from stair to stair. W hen J
he parties had reached the bottom 1

)i the stairs, some youngmeh standingfjy attempt to rescue lier from (lie
men who were dragging her along,and Koine hard Mows passed between
lie parties. She was finally taken '
into one of the rooms, and the crowd 1

dispersed. '

The Transcript, referring to the \
same affair says: ,

Abby was thrust out and thrown
upon the floor in the vestibule, while i'
two persons had a fisticuff engage-
ment over her prostrate person; some |
clamV.ng that she should bo heard
and others insisting upon her ejection.

Such are the creatures who desecratethe holy name of freedom, and
would seek in their blinded and bosottedvanity, to overthrow a governmentso rich in blessings to humanityas our own. How long must
our patience be thus abused?.[N.Y. Sujnt of the Union.
-_M -** "" " »l* 4» >» II
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The Tri-fVcekly Southern Patriot.
wr. i .:.i .1 r.

. v» u uuvu recuivt-ii me ursi numberof this buen ideal ofa liberal, bold
and manly political paper/ in which
the Yankee puffing system of publish
ing (lattering, one-sided letters, is
cunningly kept up. We do not pretendio say whether these letters are
genuine or not, but one thing we do
Know, and that is, that the letter purportingto be from Laurens District,
no it written by whom ti may, containsno less than sevtn inis-sthto-
merits, three of which the writer, if
he knows anything of llie people of
the State or District, must have
known were not true, viz: 1st. 'That
the people of the State have been
sedulously kept in worse than Egyptiandarkness by the press' of the

' 4>,1 *1. --1 * C
i inn nit; mivuuilius 01

separate secession had alleged had
: 'leged that Col. Irby would tamely
submit to encroachments upon his
rights and liberties.' 3d. 'That nineteen-twentiethsof the yeomanry of
Laurens District were opposed to
separate State secession.'
Now, wo assert that each one of

the above statements of this literary
classmate ofJudge Baxter's is in t tie
while the other four in the same letter,are calculated to create erroneousimpressions. The tiffibond sentence,too, in a letter from la native
Carolina gentleman,(in Charleston,)
who has served Touth Carolina w:th
honor and distinctton in the councils
of his State, and the Congress of the
T I nitorl Statno 1 />a»\tn'mo « ^l.l«
~...ivu "111100) VUIIUIIIIO (1 | )<t 11)ill Jit;

falsehood, in stating that the press in
South Carolina is closed to anythinglike freedom of discussion, tor we
venture to say there is not a paper in
the State, unless it is the Southern
Patriot itself, which would not publishanything from a respectable
source on eunor sine oj tne groat politicalquestions of the day, more especiallyrf requested lo do so in as
polite terms as I. VV. Hayne requestedthe Southern Patriot to publish
his communication, which was denied.
We could also show from this letter,not only that it contained other

mis-statements, but that it contains
sentimants ofaa rank toryism as ever
fell from the lips of the vilest tory of
the revolution, bui it woijld be unnecessaryto do so, for the wise and
just policy ofthe Southern Patriot, in
not publishing anything said against
it or its letter-l iters, would ke< n it
from the eves of those, who might he
benefitted by seeing it.as most of
our readers already believo. them to
bufalso^hence it would be time wasted.

Whife wo admit the shrewdness of
u~..a *

iiiu i«inui\«i w uiu poumcrii » twnoi,
in publishing letters containing round
assertions and billingsgate abuse and
denunciations of the prens and State
of South Carolina, and sedulously
avoiding thd publication of any dof

!i II..1!*?".11!"-'.1- .iij J;J." j
ii\l or discussiolrt of their truth, we*
oubt very much whether it comports !
villi the dignity and fairness of faith- |nl and honest public journalists..«{ i
rhey, however, must be the judges *
>ftheir owir cou»rt>e of pulicys^but one
hingte cevtyyn,** veil jln» jPVople ofjireenvWfr cannot always
[ulltecTfind humbugged by such-jug-! i
;lery, but will some day ere long j
ee and-ap^reciate the glaring incon-; 1

isteneies and absurdities into which t
he Patriot and its batch of vain and 5
lomhastic letter writers (who write 1
nerely to see their own writing in Is
«* !« IIMllwMlf .1!1

lv uwuwii- j
:euor con mon sense) involve them- \
elve?. I s
The Tri-WeokJy Patriot is quite a !;

espectable looking sheet, the median t
cal execution of which does credit I
o the Printers, and it coikhicuVi up- i
>n a difiercnt principle would succeed I
ust as well, without taxing too high ;
he credulity of its readers..Lain -

msville Herald. i

The Circassiani
A Romance in. Real JjiJe..Peril.ipsho pages ol' history, present ifew

more remarkable incidents, than arc
conuect.ed with the life of Selim Pasha,a Circassian slave, who like Josephof old, was 'sold into Egypt,'und like him, became a ruler over a
Dart, if not tlio wholn ofthn rniinti-u.
riui Pacha ofEgypt has been in the
habit, as almost every one is aware,
of buying Georgian and Circasian
slaves, which he educates for civil
and military posts. Indeed the court
of Mohammed Ali, one of the most
energetic of all the eastern rulers, was
as late as 181(5 composed almost entirelyof slave thus educated, and Dr.
Olin, while journeying through the
valley ol the Nile, testifies, that he
had snldnm snr>n snr»h n nnmlm''

V... vvv>' vv<V* IIVIIIIWX'I UI

noble looking men, as then surrounded(lie viceroy. Those who distin^uwltiJMmtJuM/ »/im><w|>rtolypromoted to some high office, andSeiim,although at first a slave, became
eventually a Governor of Upper Egypt.But it was years before this
event occurred, that there happened
a romantic incident in his life. After
he 1 ad been carried away from his
father's house and sold into bondage,!there was born to his parents a beau-
mill daughter. rrShe grew into womanhood,and like most of the femalesof that region, she was verylovely. She shared the fate of her
brother, whom she had never sooti,
and was sflkl into Kgyptian nondage.In the course of time, she became tier
own brother's wife- This terrible c'iseoverywas made bv the bridegroomwhile at slipper 011 his weddintr dav-
The little sister whom he had never
seen, and the fair haired, delicate,
Circassian girl, whom he saluted as
bride, were one and the same, What
a thrill must this discovery have sent
through his heart? He lound a sis
tor, hut lost a bride, The pages of
romance present few more thrillingcombination of events than this.
Wlicu lit; becamc a grav headed

old man; and Governor of tipper Egypt,travellers stopped at Stout, on
their passage up the Nile, to ga/.e
upon one, esteemed for his virtues,
as well as interesting from the ninnyromantic incidents connected with
his life. The Pyramids.the ancient
catacombs.the sand covered cities
of past ages, were hardly to tliein ob-
jects ofgreater interest.
A Hundred Wars A^o.
A hundred years' ago a German

monarch reigned over these United
States.then colonies of Groat Britain.andon 11 jo whole earth, with
the exception of Switzerland, there
was not a single republic of any pretensions.A hundred years ago the
French lilies floated over Quebec,
Pit Islllirrr. nrwl Now Orlnnnu. A
hundred years ago the old French
monarchy existed.the Bastile rearedits accursed towers.Louis XV
dallied with infamous wantons, squat)
dered his subjects' money, and bias-'
phemed,in his own person, the name
of man. Fifty years ago the name
of Napolean was comparatively tinknown.Fiftv,vears aero cotton mills
had* as it were, jufct been invented ;
and railroads, locomotives, and magnetictelegraphs were practically unknownI'' ifty years afto there were
scarcely five millions of people in the
United States, and Ohio was almost
as much of rt wilderness as Oregonis now. Fifty years ago Washingtonhad just died, Jeflhrson was still
living, and Clay, Webster, and' Callinnnumi'i, ndmauOil irftl iinl/nniim In
vrwill TV V/l V II14IMVU «IU J V4 MK(\I1\/TT II *W

fame.
^

Borhnrcliri do Saint Pierre informs
us that the flower of tho cinnamon
tree has a moat offensive smell,.
whilst the odor of tlm hark iiul of
the wood is exceedingly agreeable-

" f Ui.JUH L I L-LL _

A ICcitiiu^nblc Story. (

Th'6 Presbyterian, a religious pa*
)or, published somewhere at the
North, tells the following extraorilinirystory:
"A young man in the township of

Warsaw, Genetu&ee county, N. Y.%
ams enjUUfCtj1 iff ciittmj* \vootTj find
n felling a tree it became entangled
11 the branches of other treeu..
While endeavoring to disentangle
he tree and bring it (o the ground, it
suddenly fell, and splitting at the butt,
le was caught by the foot, and thus
suspended with his head downward.
In this condition he cried for help,intil his voice was gone and his
strength well nigh exhausted. His
lxe had fallen, and he could barelyouch the end of the helve with his
finger. lie labored to reach it, but
t all was in vain. Could he btitget
hat, lie could extricate liimseu. But
ilas! it was beyond his reach. What
was lie to do? He had cried for help
until lie could no longer speak. He
was in the woods, three-quarters ofa
mile from any human being. The
weatljer was extremely cold and lie .

was hanging' with his head down
_1 1 A

wciru, sunering extreme pain, not

only in llie foot which was caught in
the cleft of tlie tree, but also in tho
head, caused by his unnatural positionand the great exertion he had
put forth to be heard. Death now
seemed inevitable, unless he could be
immed'ately extricated. . There was
no alternative. Summoning all his
courage, therefore, he came to the
determination to make the attempt
to cut olV his leg ; and should ho sueprtn<lin i Ia'ic dinvn iirno Kilt O
V'v- V * » 111 UUIII^ IIIIO) UIV<IVv Ullil UUt l»

faint hope that he would thereby save
his life, for thiye was no surgeon at
hand to take up the arteries.no kind
friend near to bind up the mangled
limb. It seemed more than probable,therefore, that he would bleed to
death. But what will a man not do
-ev srrvr; tifs fife* fjhHmtl1 iir-hta pocketan old dull knife. With this, he
cut oil'the leg of his boot and stocking,and than unjointed his own ankle.

1 Ins being done, lie crawlcd to Ins
dinner basket, and binding np the
stump with a napking wnich had
covered his dinner, he startod upon
his hands and knees through the
snow for home. When lie arrived
within a few rods of his house, ho
was discovered by some friends, who
linsf«»nnrl In lii« His strfinflrth
. v o

was now exhausted. Help had come
and he fainted. He was borne to
the house and resuscitated. Now
comes the curioiis facts: and I will
here say that the gentleman who relatedthe facts to me was present and
went for the surgeon. 'Go,1 said the
wounded man, liro immediately to

-.1i i ,^2
me woocis ana cm oiu my 1001, ioiitis suffering most excruciating pain.'
They did so, and brought the foot to
the house. lie (lion said it wasrold
and wished it put into warm water.
This request was also granted. It
was not in the room in which the
unfortunhtc man lav, vet as soon as
the foot touched the water ho cried
out, saying, 'It bums me; the water
is too hot P Upon putting the hand
into water it was found even so..
The water was then made cooler,
and lie was satisfied. I will also add
that a surgeon was obtained from
Batavia, a distance of fifteen or eighlontiniilnc* >nwl i Iwt liml\ niYiim nm.

putatccU the man recovered and be-camea minister of the gospel in the
Baptist church- _

True Norit.ity..In some of theFrenchprovinces are families of laborers,\vho can reckon more than
five hundred years of succession from
father to son, in the exercise of (lie
most useful toil, and whose traditionov*xr Iai'oiin rM'nlmn/ln/l i*v

(his ore phrase, "All were devoted
to agriculture, and were alike laboriousand virtuous!." The golden age
nobility is well vorth that of many
a higher papnta^e, whose descpn'antsare not infrequently as prouri
of their uselessness as oi their anr»r\airwa

Mr. E. G. Squires, wlio was for*
merly a Consul at Nicaragua, thinks
that the reports of the hostility to
Americans in that country, as given
by Mr. llall, are exaggerated. One
account which was published in the
New Orleans papers, was th^t the
robl>eries and murders were hv rob-
bors and not at the instigation of ihe
Government. Time will show.

Place a basin of cold water wmw
your bed. When you firdt awake
in the morning* dip vour hands in the
basin, and sleei, will not again b£al
you in its troaclioroUa embrace. This
is the advice ot an aged clergyman,who had been in tlio habit qif rising
nnrly during a long

:
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